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53. Doth not the sun cause (everything) to glow in
every region ?
Doth it cause only each good land to glow ?
Doth not Varuna enter into every house ?
Hardly, in sooth, is Siva to be found.  Meditate
therefore on the doctrine.
5i. The same woman is a mother, and giveth milk
unto her babe.
The same woman, as a wife, hath her special
character.
The same woman, as a deceiver, endeth by
taking thy life.
Hardly, in sooth, Is Siva to be found.  Meditate
therefore on the doctrine.
A group of verses linked together by their fourth lines,
which are identical in each. Verse 80 belongs also to
this group.
51.	The soul, while still In the womb of its mother,
remembers  its  former  births, and  determines to seek
release from future transmigration as soon as it is born.
But directly It is born it forgets all this, and, becoming
entangled   in  worldly desires.  Is  condemned to  visit
wombs again and again, and to wait at their doors for
admission again into the world.    Cf. Verse 87.
As the attainment of Siva is thus hard for a mortal
once he is born, Lalia entreats him to heed her doctrine,
and thus to obtain release.
 52.	All things are but forms of tbe Supreme.    She
uses as a parable the fact that though a pedestal, a
pavement, a tract of land, or a millstone, may all differ
widely in appearance, at bottom they are all the same—
only stone.
 53.	Another parable showing tbe universality of the
Supreme.    He is everywhere without exception, just as
the sun shines impartially on every spot, in the earth,
and just as Varuna, the god of water, is found in every
house, and not only in the houses of the good.   The facts
described are those mentioned in Matt v. 45, but the
application Is different.

